
Writing A News Report
Winter Literacy Blitz #1A

Google Classroom Join Code:

anc9xz

See the Literacy @ 
Markville Google 
Classroom “Classwork” 
section for more examples 
and practice activities. 

Students please log on to the 
Literacy @ Markville 
Secondary School Google 
Classroom



Target:
Reviewing news report terminology and writing process

Working cooperatively to accomplish a common task

Focus Question: 
What makes the “inverted pyramid” formula 

so successful when writing a news report?
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Google Classroom Join Code:

anc9xz
Students please log on to the 
Literacy @ Markville 
Secondary School Google 
Classroom



What is 
a News Report?
News reports are 
found in newspapers 
and their purpose is to 
inform readers of 
what is happening in 
the world around 
them. News reports 
have a certain 
structure that you 
need to follow.

On the OSSLT you will be asked to:

 Prepare to write a news report based on the 
headline and picture on the next page. 

• You will have to make up the facts and information, 
answering the following questions: Who? What? 
Where? When? Why? How? 

• You must relate your newspaper report to both 
the headline and the picture.
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When Writing A News Report...

1. When writing a news report:

a. What MUST the author include?

b. What MUST NOT be included in the report?

c. What are some tactics/techniques authors use to grab 
the attention of the reader of a newspaper?

d. What types of news do you read/listen to/watch?  Why?

*Discuss at your table, then as a class.
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RmlLwNYk6RA
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Student Activity Link:

  https://forms.gle/1fotTbhbSRc8a8hv9

Student Activity

https://forms.gle/1fotTbhbSRc8a8hv9
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Try to identify the 
pyramid-like-organization 
of the news article you are 
about to read on the next 
slide.
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NOTE: This sample 
was written by a 
grade 10 student on a 
previous year’s 
OSSLT

*Read this news report 
individually or as a 
class.  
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“When you include quotes in your news report, 

you are going to have to make them up. Yep, you 
need to get creative! Since you are making up the 
whole story (i.e. it never really happened – you are 
creating the story), you need to make up the people 

you are interviewing in your report and create a 
quote for what they say.
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**No one is going to check that your news article is real but make 
it sound realistic...like it could have actually happened.  

**Take examples from your own 
experiences and experiences of 
others.  Also use names or your 
friends and people you know to 
make it easier to invent a story. 
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Student Activity:
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17egLRFcleH
Fl4jw3bhNHGbSA39XBteEGHgEGuiohIdY/edit?usp=s
haring

Reminder: (This activity was also “assigned to you 
through the Google Classroom” so you should have 
your own copy to make edits...if not, click on the link 
above and make a copy of it so you can edit.
 

Student Activity

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17egLRFcleHFl4jw3bhNHGbSA39XBteEGHgEGuiohIdY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17egLRFcleHFl4jw3bhNHGbSA39XBteEGHgEGuiohIdY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17egLRFcleHFl4jw3bhNHGbSA39XBteEGHgEGuiohIdY/edit?usp=sharing
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Thanks!
Any questions?
You can email me at:

michelle.e.wilson@gapps.yrdsb.ca


